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Dumping has been extensively concerned all around the world, in respect that 
antidumping would have been abused by protectionist if going beyond economically 
reasonable extent. Antidumping has become a seriously problems since 1970’s, with 
the number of antidumping surging and the interaction among relevant countries more 
and more complicated. Therefore, this dissertation focuses on antidumping incentives 
that countries use antidumping measures frequently and heavily.  
The initial aims of antidumping law is to eliminate harms that dumping bring to 
competitive industries in importing countries, however, according to practices of 
antidumping, antidumping has not only aimed at predatory dumping but also aimed at 
many reasonable dumping. Antidumping has been abused and became an important 
instrument of protectionist. 
Under such background, this dissertation firstly analyze economic efficiency of 
antidumping, that is, the welfare effects of importing country. The results revealed 
that antidumping inefficient both from standpoints of static effects and all sorts of 
dynamic effects. So the abuse of antidumping is unreasonable on economics 
foundation. 
Based on these analyses this dissertation starts a study on antidumping incentives 
from political economy of trade policy. Political economy of trade policy study on 
decision-making of trade in one country, the theory provides a new perspective and 
analyzing structure for this paper. 
Under politics system of developed countries, the trade policy of one country is 
the equilibrium of the game between domestic interest groups and government. 
Domestic interest groups and government is both as economically rational individual. 
During demands and supplies for trade policy domestic interest groups aimed at 
maximize their interests. Being one of the most important trade policies, antidumping 
policy chosen by one country also significantly manifests such characteristic. From 
demands and supplies this paper explores the incentives of preferring antidumping 
policy by governments and others. The paper holds that to choose antidumping policy 
is conformity with the principle that every one’s aim is to maximize their interests in 
political markets. The fundamental reasons that spur demands of competitive 













international market. Owing to pursuit of maximizing political supports, economical 
non-equilibrium becomes the fundamental reasons for antidumping policy supply by 
governments. The characteristics of administrative protection of antidumping policy 
are important reasons for governments to choose antidumping policy but other trade 
policies. The demands and supply of China have differential aspects. Regarding 
antidumping policy, Chinese government primarily focuses on stable politics. Then 
the consideration of economy safety is another critical factor. During decision-making 
and enforcement of antidumping policy, interests groups play marginal roles. In the 
last part of the paper, there is some advice for government to fulfill antidumping 
policy more efficiently. 
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倾销在短短 30 多年的时间里成为国际贸易领域里 受瞩目的问题之一。 
反倾销在 20 世纪 70 年代开始增加，之后逐渐达到高潮。在 80 年代早期，









1979-2004 年，中国对外贸易平均增长速度为 18％，比同期 GDP 平均增速
高 9.4％。尤其是 2000 年以来的 5 年中，对外贸易平均增速高达 26.7％，整整比




销 主要的目标国和 大受害国。 
据 WTO 统计，从 1995 年到 2005 年，中国遭到的反倾销调查达到 469 起，
高居世界第一位。中国从 20 世纪 80 年代末期起就成为世界上 主要的反倾销目
标国之一，这种状况一直持续到现在。中国遭受反倾销调查占世界反倾销调查案
件的比例从 1979 年前的零上升到 1981-1987 年的 4.15％，1995-2001 年又达 13.23
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